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EXTRACTME RNA BACTERIA & YEAST KIT

Components:

RYS Buffer, RYLM Buffer, RNA Extraction Enhancer, RYBL Buffer,
Lysozyme, DNase I (lyophilizate), Nuclease-free water, 10x DNase I
Reaction Buffer, RYBW1 Buffer, RYBW2 Buffer, REB , Collcetion Tubes,
RNA Homogenizing Columns H, RNA Purification Columns B
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RYS Buffer, RYBL Buffer, DNase I (lyophilizate), Nuclease-free water,
10x DNase I Reaction Buffer, RYBW1 Buffer and REB Buffer store
at + 4°C;
RYLM Buffer, RNA Extraction Enhancer, Lysozyme store at -20°C;
RYBW2 Buffer, Collection Tubes, RNA Homogenizing Columns H, RNA
Purification Columns B store at RT
RT
The EXTRACTME RNA BACTERIA&YEAST kit is designed for the rapid and
efficient purification of high quality RNA from broth yeast or bacteria
cultures as well as frozen cells. The isolation protocol and buffer
formulations were optimized for high isolation efficiency and purity of
RNA. The product is intended for research use only.

Batch Number:
Expiry Date:
Store at:

Shipping conditions:
Specification:

QUALITY CONTROL
The quality of each production batch (LOT) of the EXTRACTME RNA BACTERIA & YEAST KIT is tested using
standard QC procedures. The purified RNA concentration and quality are evaluated by gel electrophoresis
and spectrophotometer.

Quality authorized by:

Justyna Leibner-Ciszak

Date: 20.10.2017
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PRODUCT USE LIMITATION
This BLIRT S.A. product has been developed for research purposes only. This product is not suitable for human and animal therapeutic or diagnostic use.

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY
BLIRT S.A. warrantees that until expiry date quality is in conformance with the specifications stated in the Certificate of Analysis, provided that product was stored
properly in the original packaging. If any event BLIRT S.A. liability is limited to replacing free of charge any batch or item of the Product which is shown to have been
conforming before expiry date. BLIRT S.A. makes no other warranties of any kind and specifically exclaims and excludes all other warranties, directly or indirectly,
express or implied including, without limitations, as to the suitability, productivity purpose or use, merchantability, condition, or any other matter with respect to
BLIRT S.A. products.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
In no event should BLIRT S.A. be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, special, punitive or consequential damages that may result from the use or inability to use
any product. By purchasing any product from BLIRT S.A., the purchaser acknowledges and agrees that the sole remedy of any claim by it or for it is free replacement
of product deemed no to conform to its stated specifications.

www.blirt.eu

